Pituitary extract causes aggregation and differentiation of rat mammary tumor MTW9/Pl cells.
Alkaline pituitary extracts (PE) of the mammosomatotropic tumor MtTW10 differentiated cultured PRL-independent rat mammary tumor cells MTW9/Pl. Within 24 h, MTW9 cells growing in suspension began to aggregate and adhere to the plastic dish. Cultured dispersed MTW9 cells were undifferentiated, but PE treatment resulted in organoid aggregates that exhibited glandular luminal structures and periodic acid-Schiff-positive material consistent with basement membrane formation. Morphometric examination of organoids demonstrated a reduction in nuclear and cell perimeters compared to those of untreated cells. Electron microscopy showed that the treatment resulted in polarization, nuclear changes, junctional complexes, secretory spaces, microvilli, and basement membrane formation. A disaggregated undifferentiated tumor now appeared as a differentiated adenocarcinoma. PE induced expression of laminin and milk protein, but failed to increase fibronectin expression. Extracts of MTOM (a variant of MtTW10 which secretes little PRL) and bovine pituitary also produced aggregation and adhesion of MTW9. A number of tissue extracts, growth factors, and hormones failed to produce such aggregation. Laminin, but not fibronectin, produced aggregation and adhesion similar to those produced by PE. Cycloheximide inhibited the aggregation effect of PE, but not that of laminin. PE was mitogenic for MTW9, but inhibition of proliferation by vinblastine did not inhibit the aggregation induced by PE. These observations suggest that the pituitary contains a novel factor that stimulates matrix synthesis, resulting in differentiation, possibly laminin induced.